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Annotated TLl-SNMP  BRIDGE
Demonstration Transc&

Login

Before any TL I commands will be accepted, or any TL I alarm reports generated, a user must be
logged into the “TLI-SNMP  BRIDGE.” As shipped, the “TLI-SNMP  BRIDGE” has one user
account: “SUPERUSER.” The password for this account is “PASSWORD” and should be changed
upon the first login.  Per TLI conventions, the “ACT-USER” command is used to log into the
system.

PECOMACl  01-11-02 15:48:07
M 1 COMPLD

"SUPERUSER:2001-ll-02.15-46.46.43,O,NO,'
/' WARNING: AUTHORIZED USE ONLY. VIOLATIONS WILL BE PROSECUTED! 'f

Change Password

I
The default password for the “SUPERUSER” account should be changed soon after the first login
for security reasons. The “ED-PID” command is used to do this:

<~D-PID::S”PERUSER:1::“““-*,+‘““”;

PECOMACl  01-11-02  15:48:31
M 1 COMPLD

Set System ID

The default system ID for all “TLISNMP  BRIDGE? is “PECOMACI
user via the “SET-SID” TL 1 command:

>, and may be set by the
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Create New User Account

Additional user accounts may be created on the “TLI-SNMP  BRIDGE?’ to accommodate the
security requirements of the user. This is done using the “ENT-USER-SECU” command. Once
the “SUPERUSER” has created this new account, the “SUPERUSER” can be logged off using the
“CANC-USER” command, and the new user can be logged in.newxr can be logged in

TLI Command Help

The “TLI -SNMP  BRIDGE” accommodates user help requests. At any point when the user is
entering a TLI command, a “?;” sequence will provide help for whatever context the user is
currently in. If the user is entering the command name (i.e. “ACT-USER” or “RTRV-HDR”)  and
forgets a portion of the command name, then entering a “?;” in the command name will list all
commands that match the beginning of the command that has been entered so far. If no part of the
command name has been entered, then all valid command names are listed.
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ERTR�?  ;

ENWDMACl  01-11-02 15:49:47
M HELP COMPLD

/�
RTRV-ALWALL:  ☯ctid>]  : : cctagz;
RTRV-ALM-COM:[ctid~l::cctagz::,lccondtype~l,,,;
Km"-ALM-EQPT:  (<tLid>,  :cAID>:<Ctag>;
RTRV-ALM-SECU:(ctid,]::<ctagz;
RTRV-AO:Ictid>l::cctag>:::cKeyword>=<"~~~~>*;
RTRV-ATTR-COM:[<tid>l::~~tag,::[cntfcncdezl,Iccondtype>l;
RTRV-ATT*-LOG:[<tidz]::<ctag,::~lognm>;
RTRV-C~D:[<tid>l:[ccidzl:cctag,;
RTRV-CID-SEC~:(<tid,]:I<cid>l:cctag>;
RTRV-CMD-SECU:[ctid~l:~~cmd-name~l:~ctag~::~~cap~l;
RTRV-COND-CO~:~ctid~l::cctag~::,Iscondtype~l,,,;
RTRV-DOLT-SECU:Lctidsl::<ctag>;
RTRV-EQP~:lctid,l:cA~D>:~~tagz;
RTRV-HDR:[ctid,l::cctagz;
RTRV-LOG:Ictidz]::cctag>::clognm>:<Keywords=c\ralue>';
RTRV-STATUS:[<tid,):Lccid>]:cctag,;
RTRV-TOD:[ctid>J::cctag>;
RTRV-USER:I<tid>l:[<uid>]:cctag>;
RTRV-USER-SECU:[<tid>l:Lcuid>]:<ctag>;
'/
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A “?;” in another portion of the command will give you a description of that field for that particular
command.

<Ill-R”-EOPT::?;
Field: cAID>  Access IDentification (See Bellcore document TA-NWT-001360).
NO Default.

PECO II Specific TLI Commands

The “RTRV-EQPT”  command can be used to interrogate the PECO II NetMacs I1  for equipment
status. The values that can currently be obtained are ambient room temperature (N48B  I ROOM),
current discharge (N48B  I SHUNT), and current plant voltage (N48B  I).

ENWDMACl  01-11-02  15:50:12
M  2 COMPLD

“N4881R00M:MEAS”REMENT=7662.HTHRESH=10000~

ENwDMACl  01-11-02  15:50:26
M  3 COMPLD

“N4*B1BH~T:MEAS”REMENT=1076,HTHRESH=4000”

<RTR”-EQPT::N4881:4;

ENWDMACl  01-11-02  15:50:38
M 4 COMPLD

If the user enters an AID (Access Identifier) that is unknown, the command  will fail.
cRTR”-E*PT::F00:5;

ENWDMACl  01-11-02  15:51:07
M  5 DENY

IIAC
“AID: FOO”
/*  Input, Invalid access identifier '/

The “RTRV-ALM-ALL” command can be used to see what current outstanding alarm conditions
exist for the battery plant, and the “RTRV-ALM-EQPT” can be used to see the current outstanding
alarm conditions that exist for a single entity.

<RTR”-ALM-ALL:::E.;

ENWDMACI  01-11-02  15:51:19
M  6 COMPLD

“N48B1:“J,U)W~“OLTAGE,NSA,,, \‘~PLANT  VOLTAGE = 4798. AWlI.!  POINT =  5200\“.”

<RTRV-ALM-EQPT::N48BlROOM:7;

ENWDMACl  01-11-02 15:51:43
M 7 COMPLD
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TLI Alarm Reporting

In addition to servicing TLI commands, the TLI Agent on the “TL I-SNMP  BRIDGE” will also
send autonomous alarm reports when certain conditions arise on the battery plant. Tivo  alarms are
rhrown  to  simulate a “contact closwe”  (rectifierfailure)  and “plant voltage loss. ”

c

ENWDMACl  01-11-02  15:52:11
+*  81  REPT  Am!  EQPT

“N4881RECT:MJ,MAJOR,NSA,,  ,\“RECT  MAJOR\“,”

E

Again, “RTRV-ALM-ALL”  will report all alarm conditions for the battery plant

And the “RTRV-ALM-EQPT” command will retrieve all alarm conditions for a specific entity,
which is specified by the AID given by the user. If no alarms exist for the specified entity, the
command complete successfully, but will present an empty list.
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Note that there are no outstanding conditions for N48B
is thrown.

<

ENWDMACl  01-11-02  15:53:15
ff 83 REPT  ALM  E*PT

“N48B1ROOM:MJ,HIGH~TEMPERAT”RE,NSA,,. \“AMB  TEMP = 13580.  A L A R M  P O I N T  =
10000\‘~.  ”

ENWDMACl  01-11-02  15:53:32
M 12 COMPLD

“N4881ROOM:MJ.HIGH~TEMPERATURE,NSA,,, \“rmB TEMP =  13980,  A L A R M  P O I N T  i
10000\~‘.  9’

ENWDMACl  01-11-o*  15:53:46
M 13 COMPLD

“N4881:MJ.LOW~“OLTAGE,NSA.,. \‘*LANTT VOLTAGE = 4798,  ALARM POINT = 5200\“,”
“N4881RECT:MJ,MAJOR,NSA,,  .\“RECT MAJOR\“,”
“N48Bl:CR,“ERY L O W  “OLTAGE,NSA.,, \“PLANT VOLTAGE = 0.  ALARM POINT = 4600\“,”
“N48BlROOM:MJ,HIGH-TEMPERATURE,NSA ,  ,  ,\“AMB TEMP = 13980,  ALARM POINT =

10000\“,  8’

As alarm conditions clear, additional reports are generated. Her-e the “cormct  closure” a/am  is
cleared.

c

ENWDMACl  01-11-o*  15:53:55
A 84.81 REPT  ALM  EQPT

“N4L(B1RECT:CL,MAJOR,NSR,,  .\“RECT  MAJOR,“,”

<RTR”-ALM-ALL:::l‘l;

ENWDMACl  01-11-02  15:5*:02
M 14  COMPLD

“N4881:MJ,LOW~“OLTAGE,NSA,,, \“PlANT  VOLTAGE = 4798, ALARM  POINT =  5200\“,”
‘N‘lBBl:CR,“ERY  LOW  “OLTAGE,NSA,,, \“PLANT  VOLTAGE = 0,  ALARM  POINT = 4600\“,”
"N48BlROOM:MJ,HIGH-TEMPERATURE,NSA ,,.\"AMB  TEMP =  13980,  ALA!+!  P O I N T  =

10000\~',  '5
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Here, the “plant volrage  loss” and the “high temper-crtrrr-e”  nlorms nn?  cleared

Here the “discharge current” alarm is generate and then quickly clenred.

<

Final Log Off

The user can log off with the “CANC-USER” command. If the user remains idle for a long enough
period of time, the TLI Agent will force a log off.

cC.wC-“SER:::16;

ENWDMACl  01-11-02 15:55:05

M 16 COMPLD
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